Abstract \Ve have designed and built a set of miniature robots, called Scouts. In addition, we have developed a distributed software system to control them. This paper addresses the fundamental choices we made in the design of the control software, describes experimental results in a surveillance task, and analyzes the factors that affect robot performance.
Introduction
Controlling a group of miniature mobile robots in a coordinated fashion can be a very challenging task. The small size of miniature robots greatly limits the kinds of on-board computers and sensor processing systems they can use. One way to overcome these limitations is to use a robust communications link between the robot and a more powerful off-board *Center for Distributed R,obotics, Departn1ent of Con1puter Science and Engineering, University of :fvlinnesota, :fvlinneapolis, :fvIN 55455.
processor. Unfortunately, the robots' small size also limits the bandwidth of the communications system that they can employ. In many robotic implementations, this problem can be addressed with large capacity communications hardware (such as a wireless Ethernet). However, many robotic systems of interest cannot use high-capacity communications links because of size, power, or computational bandwidth limitations. In these cases, addressing system issues such as process scheduling becomes critical for effective operation.
We describe a case study of a group of extremely small robots which must use very low capacity RF communications systems due to their small size. The size limitations of these robots also restrict the amount of on-board computational power they can carry, forcing them to rely on off-board decision processes. Thus, all the sensor data are broadcast to a remote computer or to a larger robot, and actuator commands are relayed back to the miniature robots. The operation of these robots is completely dependent on the RF communications links they employ. In order to handle high demand for this low capacity communications system, a novel process management/scheduling system has been developed.
A surveillance task in which the robots patrol an area and watch for motion is also described. The resource allocation system dynamically assigns resources to each of the robot's control processes in an attempt to use as much of the available bandwidth as possible while maintaining other constraints (such as process priorities).
Miniature Robotic Systems
We have developed a set of extremely small robotic systems, called Scouts [1] , which are designed for reconnaissance and surveillance tasks. The Scout robot, shown in Figure 1 , is a cylindrical robot 11.5 cm in length and 4 cm in diameter. The Scouts can transmit video from a small camera to a remote source for further processing. They can transmit and receive digital commands over a separate communications link that uses an ad-hoc packetized communications protocol. frequencies available to allow for a large number of interference-free simultaneous analog transmissions. Only two different video frequencies arc available with the current Scout hardware. As a result, video from more than 2 robots can be captured only by interleaving the time each robot's transmitter is on. Thus, an automated scheduling system is required to make sure that the robots share the limited communications resources and do not interfere with each other's transmissions. Sharing the bandwidth among different robots affects the performance of the Scouts as we will sec in the description of our experimental results in Section 6.
Software Architecture
The decision processes that control the actions of the Scouts need to be able to connect to all the individual resources that arc necessary to control the physical hardware. vVhcn multiple robots arc used, this is not always a trivial task. To address the challenge of controlling multiple Scouts, we have designed a software architecture [2] , illustrated in Figure 3 , which is capable of connecting groups of decision processes with resource controllers that have the responsibility of managing the physical resources in the system. This distributed software architecture dynamically coordinates hardware resources transparently across a network of computers and shares them between client processes. The architecture includes various types of user interfaces for robot tclcopcration and various sensor interpretation algorithms for autonomous control. The architecture is designed to be extremely modular, allowing for rapid addition of behaviors and resources to create new missions. The system is composed of four distinct subsystems: the Mission Control, the Resource Pool, the Cser Interface, and the Backbone.
Mission Control
All behaviors and decision processes arc contained and managed from within the .Mission Control subsystem. Herc, a mission can be built out of discrete behaviors, started, observed, and stopped by a single human operator. Behaviors arc organized in a hierarchical fashion, where "parent" nodes spawn off "children" to do various tasks. Behaviors arc given priorities which arc used to determine how to allocate access to resources.
Resource Pool
In order for behaviors to do anything useful, they must make connections to components in the Resource Pool subsystem. This subsystem controls access to robotic hardware and other computational resources through processes called Resource Controllers (RCs). Every physical resource is given its own RC to manage it. If a behavior or another decision process needs use that particular resource, it must be granted access to the appropriate RC.
Some physical hardware can only be managed by having simultaneous access to groups of RCs. This grouping is handled by a second layer consisting of components called Aggregate Resource Controllers (ARCs). Every ARC is an abstract representation of the group of RCs that it manages, as shown in Figure 4 . An ARC provides a specialized interface into 
Backbone
Tylng all these s11bsysi.ems together Jn a seamless fashlon a.cross a network of comp11i.ers ls a CORBA-based [3] 
Dynamic Resource Allocation
vVhcn a decision process wants to control a Scout, it must first get access to an appropriate ARC. Several kinds of ARCs arc available, each requiring different resources to operate. These include ARCs which arc capable of controlling only the actuators on the Scouts and do not require the use of the camera, ARCs which drive the Scouts and broadcast video data (to be viewed on a monitor by a human for instance), and ARCs which move the scout, broadcast data, and capture it on a workstation for processing. The decision process chooses which ARC best fits its needs. vVhcn invoked for the first time, each ARC must be told which specific RCs to use. This information is either decided ahead of time (hard-coded into the behavior), or obtained from a database.
An Example of ARCs and RCs
In order for a process to control a single Scout robot, several physical resources arc required. The first resource, a robot which is not currently in use by another process, must be selected. Another resource, a command radio which has the capacity to handle the demands of the process, is also needed (Refer to Section 4.3 for a discussion about the radio's capacity.) If the Scout robot is to transmit video, exclusive access to a fixed video frequency is mandatory. vVithout exclusive access, the interference caused by simultaneous video transmissions on the same frequency renders any signal processing hardware/algorithms useless. Finally, to process the video, a framcgrabbcr connected to a tuned video receiver is required. Each instance of these four resources is managed by its own RC. Figure 6 illustrates the interconnections between the components in the system. In this example, a behavior tree is responsible for controlling two robots and a user interface tclcopcration console lets a user control a third. Each component has its own ARC which attempts to gain access to the appropriate resources. There arc three Scout robots, all of which share a single video frequency. A single video receiver is attached to a video processing card, and a Scout command radio is attached to a serial port. The workstation that contains the video card does not have to be the same machine that controls the radio. The ARCs belonging to th e behaviors must share the video frequency and framegrabber RCs. The ARC owned by the teleoperation console does not need the framegrabber but still needs control of the video frequency to operate. In this situation, only one of the three ARCs will be able to send commands to its robot at a time and thus the ARCs must have their access scheduled by the Resource Controller Iv1anager.
The Resource Scheduler
Access to RCs must be scheduled when there are not enough RCs to satisfy the requirements of the ARCs. The Resource Controller Manager maintains a master schedule of all active ARCs and grants access to each of their RCs when it is their turn to run. vVhen requesting access to a set of RCs, an ARC must specify a minimum amount of time that it must run to get any useful work done. This value, which is generally on the order of seconds to minutes, is called the minimum runtime value.
The Resource Controller Manager's scheduling algorithm tries to grant simultaneous access to as many ARCs as possible. ARCs are divided into sets depending on the RCs they request. ARCs that ask for independent sets of RCs are put into different groups. These groups will run in parallel with each other since they do not interact in any way. The ARCs that have some RCs in common are examined to determine which ARCs can operate in parallel and which are mutually exclusive. ARCs which request a non-sharable RC cannot run at the same time and must break their total operating time into slices. ARCs which have a sharable RC in common may be able to run simultaneously, assuming that the capacity requests for that sharable RC do not exceed its total capacity.
ARCs that have higher priorities arc given precedence over ARCs with lower priorities. The Resource Controller Manager attempts to generate a schedule of running ARCs which allows all ARCs of the highest possible priority to run as often as they arc able. If any ARCs of a lower priority can run at the same time as these higher priority ARCs without increasing the wait time of any of the higher-priority ARCs, they arc allowed to do so. Lower priority tasks that cannot be so scheduled must wait (possibly indefinitely) for the higher priority tasks to complete.
Once the ARC schedule has been constructed, the Resource Controller Manager invokes its schedule manager to execute it. The schedule manager takes care of notifying the RCs when their run time is completed or when they should start while each ARC runs for its requested minimum time. vVhcn a context switch occurs, the schedule manager instructs each of the running RCs to disconnect from their current ARCs and connect to the next set to be scheduled. The ARC signals its controlling process (behavior or CI) that a context switch has occurred and will not pass any messages to its RCs until they arc available for work again.
Sharable Resources
Sharable RCs, such as the Scout radio, have to manage their own schedules to ensure that each of the ARCs using them is given a chance to send packets to their robot at their requested rate. vVhcn requesting access to a sharable RC, an ARC must specify a usage parameter which defines how often it will make requests and, if relevant, what kinds of requests will be made. In order to strcan1linc the scheduling process, commands sent to sharable RCs must have a constant interval between invocation. In addition, each request must complete before the next request for that command is made. However, because the CPC load of any given computer will vary depending on how many components arc running on it, the run-time of any given request may vary. Given the first two constraints, and some assumptions on the validity of the third, a rate monotonic algorithm (RMA) [4] is used to schedule access.
Requests with higher frequencies arc given a precedence over requests with lower frequencies. Once again, however, the user-set priorities must be maintained when the scheduler computes the schedule. Thus, higher user-set priority ARCs have precedence over lower user-set priority ARCs regardless of the frequency of the requests. This can cause a disruption in the way requests arc handled by the scheduling algorithm and may produce a schedule which is suboptimal in its usage of the RCs. Only when all of the higher-priority RCs have been scheduled will the lower priority RCs be allowed access. If all of the ARCs cannot be scheduled by the sharable RC, the responsibility for handling requests is given to the Resource Controller Manager.
Once the requests for access have been granted, the ARCs can use them in any way they sec fit. Cntil they make a request for a specific command to be sent to the radio, for instance, the timcsliccs devoted to those ARCs arc empty and the radio docs nothing. There arc two types of command requests that an ARC can make. The first type, the single command, is executed only once and it must be re-submitted each time the ARC requires it. The second type, the repeated command, only has to be submitted once since it will be repeated by the RC as often as possible. ARCs can elect to replace an instance of a repeated command with a single command if they so choose.
As illustrated in Figure 7 , several ARCs have been granted access to a radio. Both ARCl and ARC2 have inserted a single execution command into the first slots allocated to them. After that single command has been executed, ARCl will have a repeated command executed from that point on, and ARC2 will do nothing. ARC3 has requested a repeated command for its only timeslot. Slot 8 has not been filled with anything since all the ARCs have a command executed on their requested period. 
A Distributed Surveillance Task
The Scouts arc used in a distributed surveillance task where they arc deployed into an area and watch for motion. This is useful in situations where it is impractical to place fixed cameras because of difficulties relating to power, portability, or even the safety of the operator. In this task, the Scouts can either be deployed into their environment by a human or another robot, or they can autonomously find their way into useful areas.
Several simple behaviors have been implemented to do the task. All the behaviors use the video camera, which currently is the only environmental sensor available to the Scout. Csing the video camera presents several problems. One problem is the Scout's proximity to the floor which severely restricts the area it can view.
Another problem occurs because the video is broadcast over an RF link to a workstation for processing. The quality of the received video often degrades due to noise injected into the system from the Scout's motors, multi-path reflections caused by the presence of obstacles around the robot, and weak signal strength caused by proximity to ground and excess distance between transmitter and receiver. Figure 8 illustrates how noise can affect the quality and clarity of returned images. Finding ways to address this problem is extremely important as any perceptual system which operates in the real world must be able to recognize and correct for corrupted sensor data if it is to operate correctly [5] .
In earlier work, we used a simple frame averaging algorithm to reduce the effects of noise [6] . This approach only dealt with the problem of spurious horizontal lines and white . . . ,.,..,.v···· "" .
analyzing the shapes and sizes of the blobs and ignoring blobs that arc caused by noise. Currently, a hand-tuned filter is used for this decision process.
Handle-Collisions. If the Scout drives into an obstacle, all motion in the image frame will stop. If no motion is detected after the Scout attempts to move, it will invoke this behavior and start moving in random directions in an attempt to free itself. In addition to freeing the Scout from an object that it has driven into, this random motion has an additional benefit. If the Scout is in a position where the video reception quality is extremely poor, the static in the image will prevent the Scout from detecting any motion (regardless of whether it is hung up on an object). Moving the Scout changes the orientation of the antenna which might help improve reception.
Experimental Results
The Scouts' ability to accomplish the surveillance task was examined with a series of experimental runs. These experiments were designed to test the individual and tcan1 performances of the Scouts and the controlling architecture in a number of different situations and group configurations. In particular, we were interested in evaluating:
• the effectiveness of the vision-based behaviors for navigating the Scouts to useful positions;
• how the scheduling system handles multiple Scouts all trying to use the limited bandwidth RF video channels to detect motion;
• the performance of the robotic team given a set of specific constraints for the system and the environment.
Three experiments were run to evaluate the Scouts' performance.
A. Visual Scrvoing. A Scout has to locate a dark area and move to it.
B.
Hiding and Viewing a Room. One or more Scout robots have to hide in a dark area in a room and turn to view a bright area.
C. Detecting Motion. One or more Scout robots have to detect a moving object.
Visual Servoing
An initial experiment was done to determine how well the Scout could locate and move to an area, using the image from its camera. The environment consisted of a roughly 2. :Nim~ trials wer.1~ run to s1~~ how long it would take the Scout to loeat1~ the black tar.w~t obj1~et and nwv1~ to it. A eanwr.a was niounted on tlm <~~Hing of the room and was used to vfow th1~ pr.ogress of tlm Scout fr.orn abov1~; this image was not us1d by t.lrn Seout. A sirnple tracking algorithm was llSl~d to automatically chart th1~ pr.ogrnss of th1~ Scout as it mov1~d toward thH tar.g1~t. Fig1rn~ lO(a) shows the view fr.on.1 thH 0>1~r.hm1d eanwr.a as well as a super.impos1~d plot of thH path that th1~ Seout took to r.1~aeh its objeetiv1~ during om~ of its nim~ trials. In. 1~aeh <~1s1~. th1~ Scout o.11e<~~ssfully located thH tar.get and moved to it.
Figure lO(b) shows a plot of awr.age distan<~~ fr.om the Scout to th1~ tar.g1~t vs. tinw for. all of these trials. In. thH ft.rat 70-80 s1~eonds. th1~ Scout us1d its Loea te-Goal h1~havior. to fi.nd the dark spot. One1~ it found it. th1~ Scout us1~d its Drive-Toward-Goal h1~havior. until it eanw in eontaet with th1~ goal. sonu~wh1~r.e b1~twe1m 150 and 160 seeomi~ afo~r. the start of th1~ tr.Jal.
Hiding and Viewing a Room
To t1~st th1~ ability of thH Seouts to op(~r.at1~ in a mor.1~ real-world 1mvir.onnwnt. a test eour.s1~ was set up in our. Jab using chairs. lab b1mehes. eahim~ts. bmws. and n1ise1~llam~ous other rnat1~r.ials. Thi~ goal of 1~1eh Scout in these exp1~r.inwnts was to fi.nd a suitable dark hiding plae1\ mov1~ d:wr.1\ and turn. ar.01111.d to fae1~ a Hght1~d im~a <>f thH morn.
As shown in Fig1m~ l L th1~ envir.onnumt was 20 f(~~t long and 14 fo1~t whfo and had a n.umb1~r. of seelud1d im~as in w hieh th1~ Seou t could hi<fo. for the detect motion experiment (Experiment C).
In the first case of the hiding and viewing experiment, a single Scout on a single video frequency was used. This case was selected to serve as a baseline with which to compare two different cases, each using two Scouts. The second case used two Scouts that had to share a single video frequency using the scheduler. The third case used two Scouts, each on its own video frequency.
For the second case, in which two Scouts shared a single video frequency, only one Scout could have access to the video frequency at any given time. Because of this, only one behavior could move a Scout at any given time. Access to the video frequency was allocated and scheduled by the Resource Controller Ivlanager and the amount of time that each behavior could use the video frequency was specified by the behavior (the minimum runtime value) at mission startup. For these experiments, each Scout's behavior requested ten second intervals in which it could make use of the video frequency before access would be given to the other Scout's behavior.
vVhen a behavior was granted access to the video frequency and could control its Scout, it had to wait three seconds before actually being able to make use of the video signal. This was done because the Scout video transmitter requires 2-3 seconds of warm-up time before the image stabilizes. Thus, Scouts effectively had seven seconds of useful work time when they were granted access to all of their resources. Figure 11 shows the hiding places found for all trials of all cases. Over all the trials, the Scouts were able to hide themselves 90% of the time. In the remaining 10% of the time, the Scouts reached a 60 second time-out on the Drive-Toward-Goal behavior, and stopped out in the open where they could be more easily seen and bumped into. This time-out was required because the Scouts are unable to determine with confidence if progress is being made in moving towards a hiding position. This time-out was also encountered on some successful hiding trials, as the Scout continued to try to progress to a darker hiding position, even after reaching cover. For this reason, the non-hiding trials arc not considered outliers in the time data. Once the Scouts had positioned themselves in the environment, they attempted to orient themselves to view a lighted area of the room. Figure 12 shows the times for the Scouts to reach their final poses (positions and orientations) in each trial of each case of the experiment. In cases 2 and 3, there arc two Scouts per trial, so each value plotted for those cases is the average time it took for the Scouts to reach their final poses. As can be seen from this figure, two Scouts on a single video frequency (case 2) took longer to reach their final poses than did a single Scout (case 1). This is to be expected-the Scouts arc time-multiplexing the video frequency resource. There is also a somewhat greater average time for two Scouts on two different video frequencies (case 3) to reach their final poses than there is for the single scout case (for case 1, mean 212.50, CY 44.55; for case 3, mean 247.50, CY 30.62), however, these differences arc not statistically significant at the 95% confidence level (two-tailed, two-sample t test, p 0.0555). One interpretation of these results is that one Scout is better than two on the same frequency (as the task is accomplished more quickly by one) and that one Scout and two on different frequencies arc approximately equal on this task. However, this ignores the fact that in cases 2 and 3, two Scouts arc being introduced into the environment and would likely be able to accomplish more than the single Scout from case 1.
Konetheless, even if two Scouts could accomplish twice as much as one after reaching their final poses, one Scout is still better, on average, than two on the same frequency, as the time for case 2 is significantly greater than twice the time for case 1. This is because up to 30% of the time in case 2 is lost waiting for the video transmitter to warm up. For this reason, deploying two Scouts sequentially would often make more sense than deploying them in parallel, if the Scouts must share the video frequency. An instant-on transmitter would eliminate this advantage for sequential deployment. In contrast, if two Scouts could accomplish twice as much as one after reaching their final poses, then two Scouts on different frequencies arc much better than one, as the time per Scout is much less in case 3 than case 1. However, the assumption that two Scouts arc twice as good as one is unlikely to hold true.
Since the overall mission of the Scouts is surveillance, one measure of Scout performance after deployment is open area viewed. Figure 13 shows the total area viewed by the Scouts for each case. Considering the area viewed, two Scouts on different frequencies arc again seen to be better than one for this task, as the area viewed is larger in case 3 than in case 1 (for case 1, mean 203.95, CY 124.57; for case 3, mean 348.70, CY 100.89)-this difference is significant (one-tailed, two-sample t test, p 0.0053).
Detecting Motion
A final experiment was run to test the Scouts' detect motion abilities. Four different cases were tested, including a single Scout using a single video frequency, two Scouts sharing a single video frequency, two Scouts using two different video frequencies, and four Scouts sharing two different video frequencies.
For each of the four cases, the Scouts were placed in ten different positions in the environment. These positions were the same as the hiding positions obtained in the previous experiment. In the case using four Scouts, for which no hiding experiment was run, the positions were randomly sampled with replacement from the results of the other hiding experiments. In each position, five individual motion detection trials were run, bringing the total number of individual trials to two hundred. Figure 14 : Experiment C. Detecting Motion. The areas (in 6" squares) that the Scouts were able to view with their cameras. (1) one Scout, (2) two Scouts on a single frequency, (3) two Scouts on two different frequencies and ( 4) four Scouts on two different frequencies. Figure 14 shows how the total areas viewed by the Scouts in each of the four cases. The area viewed in the four Scout case was significantly greater (at the 95% confidence level) than the areas viewed in the other cases, but not by a factor of four over that viewed by one Scout nor by a factor of two over that viewed by two Scouts. The size and configuration of the environment was such that there was usually a great deal of overlap in the areas viewed by individual Scouts. Redundancy was probably not as useful in this environment (two or three Scouts might have sufficed), but would probably be more effective in larger or more segmented environments.
The moving target the Scouts had to detect was a Pioneer 1 mobile robot [7] . A Pioneer was chosen for its ability to repeatedly travel over a path at a constant speed. This reduced some of the variability between experiments that the use of human subjects might have causcd.
1 The Pioneer entered the room from the right and made its way over to the left.
The Pioneer moved at a speed of approximately 570 mm/s and traversed the length of the room in 8.5 seconds on average. Once it had moved 16 feet into the room, it turned around and moved back out again. vVith a 4 second average turn time, the average time the Pioneer was in the room was 21 seconds. Figure 15 illustrates the fields of view seen by two Scouts and the area of the Pioneer's path that they cover. vVhilc the views of these Scouts do not overlap, there was a large amount of overlap in some of the other placements of Scouts.
To evaluate the motion detection abilities of the Scout cases and to determine the effect of having to share a video frequency, the actual time that the Pioneer was seen was compared to the potential time that the Pioneer could have been seen given the Scout positions. Figure 16 shows the plot of the cases with a single frequency using one and two Scouts. As can be seen, the one Scout case had a much higher success rate than the two Scout case. This was expected because the robots in the two Scout case were not able to view the entire area at once. Since they had to share a video frequency, they had to take turns observing their respective fields of view. Since the Pioneer was moving relatively quickly (over half a meter a second), it would be missed by a Scout's camera if the Scout did not have access to the video frequency at that time. In the two Scout case, the video frequency was swapped between the robots every eight seconds. The minimum runtime value was set to eight seconds and the delay which allowed the camera to warm up was set to four seconds (necessary because the detect motion behavior is more sensitive to noise than the navigation behaviors). This value was chosen to give the Scouts a low latency between observations but would not lower the duty cycle (percentage of time active to inactive) beyond 50%. In the two Scout with two frequency case, there was no need to do any scheduling of the video transmissions as each Scout had full access to its own video channel. In the four Scout with two frequency case, each video channel was shared by two Scouts and the video frequency was swapped between the Scouts once every eight seconds (like the two Scouts with one frequency case). The plots of the actual time the Pioneer was detected compared to the potential time the Pioneer could have been detected for these two experiments is shown in Figure 17 .
In this plot, the data points for the four Scout experiments arc clustered in the lower right corner of the graph. This indicates that in most experiments, the entire path of the Pioneer was in the possible viewing area of a Scout. However, one of the reasons that the Pioneer was not detected for the full duration of its travel was because of the nature of the detect motion algorithm. If the Pioneer moved perpendicularly across the Scout's field of view, the Scout was able to detect it quite easily. If the Pioneer moved parallel to the optical axis of the Scout's field of view, the Scout would have a very difficult time detecting it due to the relatively little change in detected motion between one frame and the next. Motion would be detected only when the Pioneer came very close to the Scout. To make more explicit the effect of sharing the same frequency, Figure 18 shows the performance of the Scouts in the same experiments shown earlier.
The area traversed by the Pioneer that was visible to the Scouts and the amount of time the Pioneer was visible were different across experiments. This was caused by the fact that the Scouts did not always hide in the best positions for viewing the Pioneer. In some experiments, one Scout was facing the wall instead of facing the open area, and so it did not contribute to the detection task at all. In other cases, two Scouts were very close with viewing areas almost completely overlapping. Figure 19 and Figure 20 show respectively the area traversed by the Pioneer that was in the field of view of the Scouts and the time the Pioneer was in the field of view of the Scouts for the different experiments. This gives an indication of the complexity of the task. The smaller the area and the shorter the time, the smaller is the opportunity for the Scout(s) to detect the Pioneer even when there is no swapping because a single frequency is used. The figures also illustrate the advantages of using a larger number of Scouts. Both the viewable area traversed by the Pioneer and the time that the Pioneer was in view have higher means and smaller variances when more Scouts were used. This provides a justification for the use of more Scouts than strictly needed to cover the area. Given the chance the Scouts will not hide in good places, using more Scouts reduces the variability in the results and provides more opportunities for the detection of motion.
However, we should caution that the differences were not always statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. In particular, four robots were found to be significantly better than one in these measures but four robots were not found to be significantly better than two on different frequencies for either measure and two robots on the same frequency were not found to be significantly better than one for Pioneer path area viewed. This is due to the overall better placement of two Scouts using two different frequencies than two Scouts on the same frequency. If the two robot results (cases 2 and 3) arc pooled to give a larger sample size, then two Scouts arc significantly better on these measures than one, and four arc significantly better than two. Pooling these results is likely justified, as the differences between their means arc nowhere near significantly different, but we cannot rule out the slight possibility that these results arc real effects of the differences in robot interactions in these two cases, rather than simple random noise.
Related Work
Automatic security and surveillance systems using cameras and other sensors arc becoming more common. These typically use sensors in fixed locations, either connected ad hoc or, increasingly, through the shared communication lines of "intelligent buildings" [8, 9] . These may be portable to allow for rapid deployment [10] but still require human intervention to reposition when necessary. This shortcoming is exacerbated in cases in which the surveillance team docs not have full control of the area to be investigated. Static sensors have another disadvantage-they do not provide adaptability to changes in the environment or in the task. In case of poor data quality, for instance, we might want the agent to move closer to its target in order to sense it better.
Mobile robotics can overcome these problems by giving the sensor wheels and autonomy. Robotics research for security applications has traditionally focused on single, large, independent robots designed to replace a single human security guard as he makes his rounds [11] . Such systems arc now available commercially and arc in place, for example, in factory, warehouse, and hospital settings [12, 13] , and research continues along these lines [14, 15, 16] . However, the single mobile agent is unable to be in many places at oncc--onc of the reasons why security systems were initially developed. Further, large mobile robots arc unable to conceal themselves, which they may need to do in hostile or covert operations. They may also be too large to explore tight areas.
Multiple robots often can do tasks that a single robot would not be able to do or can do them faster, as described in the extensive surveys by Cao et al. [17] and C. vVcisbin et al. [18] . The tasks traditionally studied with multiple robots arc foraging [19] , which involves searching and retrieving items from a given area; formation marching [20] , which involves moving while maintaining a fixed pattern; map making [21] ; searching an area [22] and janitorial service [23] , where robots have to clean a room in an unfamiliar building by emptying the garbage, dusting the furniture, and cleaning the floor.
Multiple mobile robots for security have recently been investigated [24] . In this case, the robots were meant to augment human security guards and fixed sensor systems in a known and semi-tailored environment.
To control a group of robots, the software architecture must allow for distributed operations and facilitate allocation and use of resources. Multiple architectures have been proposed to support fault-tolerant execution of plans for single and multiple robot systems. Examples span from support for high-level mission specification [25] and task planning [26] to situated control [27] , fault-tolerant control [28] , control of combinations of real and virtual robots [29] , and robust execution of distributed plans [30] . The architecture we presented provides support for distribution of resources across robots, use of shared resources, and integration in a seamless way with autonomous and human-supervised control.
Most existing multi-robot systems have either sufficient computing power on board or have a central controller to do vision processing for all of them. For instance, the robots used for RoboCup [31] fall into either of those two cases: the robots used in the large league do all the computations on board, while the robots used in the small league rely on an overhead camera to track the actions of all the robots at once. Our robots arc very small yet they cover a wide area, so we arc forced to rely heavily on the communications system both for proxy-processing and for image processing.
Recently there has been a significant interest in miniature robots. Constructing robots that arc small, easily deployable, and yet can do useful work and operate reliably over long period of times has proven to be very difficult. Many problems suggest the use of miniature robots [32] . Most miniature robots have wheels [33, 34, 35] , others can jump [36] , roll [37] , fly [38] , or swim [39] . Because of their limitations, their use has been limited to research laboratories or to specialized environments, such as the small league of RoboCup.
Due to the small size, most miniature robots have to use proxy processing, as in Inaba et al. [40] , and communicate via a wireless link with the unit where the computation is done. This becomes a problem when the bandwidth is limited, as in the case of our Scout robots. Because of their limited size, not only is all processing for the Scout is done off-board but also the communication is also done only using RF on a few communications channels. This limits severely the ability to control multiple robots at once.
The problem we address in this paper is assessing the effects of limited communication bandwidth on the execution of tasks more than what strategics will guarantee an optimal allocation of the resources. A wide body of literature exists in the area of real-time scheduling algorithms [41] . vVc plan on experimenting with additional scheduling and negotiation algorithms for resource allocation. For instance, a promising method for negotiation based on quality of service has been proposed [42] in the context of automated flight control.
Summary and Future Work
Visual behaviors for simple autonomous operations of a group of Scout robots have been presented. Experimental results illustrating the ability of the Scout to position itself in a location ideal for detecting motion (such as in a reconnaissance task) and the ability to detect motion have also been shown. Future work is planned to allow the Scouts to make use of additional sensor interpretation algorithms for more complex environmental navigation. Cltimatcly, we hope to have the Scouts construct a rudimentary topological map of their surroundings, allowing other robots or humans to benefit from their explorations.
vVc have also presented some important system issues related to the control of multiple robots over a low bandwidth communications channel. vVc have described a distributed software control architecture designed to address these issues. An essential feature of the architecture is the ability to dynamically schedule access to physical resources, such as communication channels, framcgrabbcrs, etc. that have to be shared by multiple robots.
vVc have demonstrated how the communications bottleneck affects the overall performance of the robots. vVc have also demonstrated initial results of how our system degrades under increased load. The next step is to add more intelligence into the behaviors which will allow them to dynan1ically adjust their requested runtimcs to react to the situation.
Additionally, we arc examining other kinds of RF communications hardware to sec whether we arc able to increase the number of video channels, which is the main limiting factor in our system. The difficulty lies in the Scout's extremely small size and power supply. Very few transmitters exist that meet the requirements of our hardware. vVe believe that a combination of intelligent scheduling and more flexible hardware will allow a larger number of Scout robots to operate simultaneously in an effective manner.
